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A LECTURE

TO YOUNG MEN.
Tun Published in a Sealed Envelope
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e history of the lesaing sutstuiiiilieal po

lineal parties, during the last decide of the
America* Republic, illustrates the 64 dont-
the opinions sad theories of maakind, basest
freqnsuly. Gs some abstract Ira* an prone
to gradually diverge by Ingle* et the bonito..
!de interneesin the exercise ofbelies timiket,
and after separating to the' faithesi limit, to
became bewildered by the taise light* of DU-
pisin visioes, aid to wander blindly to the la-
byrinth of intricate orgumentotatil,they egoist
Converge by the°rooked paths of penettediup
telsgenoe, sad fall together into a oesulaw
abyss of error, destructive of she tweeds Chat
restrain society, of rellgivus principle, or 'of'
civil liberty.

Thus we here ono great test of Truth ; for
whether the subject be morel, philosophical,-
or political, ifwe bed the reasonings upon
posing propositious,arrive eteoaelusions plain-
ly absurd in their terms, or positively evil in
theit. results, it requires but themost common
inbelligenee toknow that the great object of
uur epioulations, the tilsoovery of the night, is
in neither of the extreme opinions, but rather
in that happy medium resulting from the ex-

ern" of right reason.
Utifortuaately fur the cause of Liberty, Hu"-

inanity, and Democratic Governmeat,our coun-
try has Wien of late years under the domin-
ion of two extreme taritions,that, startiag with
the dimly defined principle or universal equal-
ity, and the well guarded theory of Democracy,
have each rushed into like errors in their ap •
plication ; each appealed to a like remedy for
an imaginary evil; each advanced in support
of their doctrinesthe greatest absurdities, and
ponied to the same proofs of their truth ; both
threaten the revolution of Coastitntional Law;
both have met on the field of Cleft War, and
appealed to Divine Providence for aid in their
undertakings, and have each lailleted upon the
people outrageous wrongs, and perhaps end -

less! misfortune.
Within the memory of every the who has

arrived at the age of manhood, Slavery was
regarded by the people of the Salted States,
North and South, in what was, end stiU is, its
true light, and the discussion of the delicate
question was senduethd upon eahi and States-
taaalikepettads, and in a lased evader and
justice, at ones to the metes, the non-slave.
holder, and the slave himself. The great
statesmen who founded our Republic. Ails
they left for the guidance of their suceessors
mid of posterity, In other neastere-sf *key,
the Mew, troths and the most mama earn-
ings, were net muniadeal of the question 01
Aides* flitmery, sad their opinions upon this
Subject were handed down. untU 'recent date,
as they were actually advanced by them, with-
out being garbled for party purpoesa, and
were looked upon with reverence and followed
with implicit filth. They ,beiketred Siemer; to
be a soda and ?Ansel eel% and also • wrong
inflicted by the whites upon thi African Taos.
but they hare left equally ar strong proof
that they did not stop at dalpoint, as do mod-
ern abolitloalats, and homage thy believed.
'lf►pr Waal*, 4101144er that all stber.rigbte,

and the psepetualdor of the /ibis., rad owes
civil liberty, were to be earriSsed is its arra-
cation; nor did arty and hairedd, try hold upon
their minds and bring them to ignore the most
sacred right. of GUIs sue, the most common
teachings ofChristianity read the wrest mu..
ice of Statesmanship. It was reserved for
such superior patriots u Greolor y,(lllrritoll and
Phillips, web statesmen as Sumo and Sew -

ard, to overthrow the blood cemented temple
of our liberties, to bless .the bright treaty of
present, sad the hope of Insure proverity,and
amid aim crumbling-atlas of our greatness, the
sighs &adieus of a suffering nation, and till
the gory horrors of laterseeeoe strife, to rail,
their traitorous hands is pious rapture, sad
blasphamously thank God, that Slavery way
about to peelab.

As tete se the year 1862, the Somber* pee
ple were tether the epolOidsts than the *tiro
cites of their peculiar institution. la more
than half of the Slaveholding Staten there were
parties not issousi.lersble is number who fa-
vored the gratkulawstienoipatiou of the Slaves,
and some of their t.sdiug Sweeteee were di -

vising MOM for the accomplishment of this
end, without greeting any violent agitation's,
or by hasty and imprudent action to tear assn.
der those social ties. and important relations
based o mien et sieve labor.. Dui the
evil genies of owoßwribile called into being
en abolition party, 'gist deemed it pstriotie
and pions to encourage stave' to all manner of

and brandtheir masters as worse than
robbers mid aneassies. The history of this
party isnow the history of a disastrous Civil
War,'and most probably of the destruction of
the Republic ; and while it will be useless. to
trace their rooms from on-InsloSiseatit !Se-
go* of anew Melons:les, io its present height

a vast political °eolith*, terrible to Its
strength, as it is reckless and miprbacipled in
Its exerciseof power, yet we declare 'this to be
sow a part of the melineholy record of our
National downfall; Lima had it pot been for
Oa petty ma Us violee4, absurd. and dam.
preemeaehiage, im Wes*, Aye of the Risme-
bolding 84iikas, Afriotweerettode would have
bee. eenr-te its med, tad we should not new
be sailed to mourn the deettUdibil of OUT U 11-

dead name, the thesatessed subversion of our
liberties, and the butchery of our youths on

the lagleriois hada ofdemist* strife.
Batkomiiire day thatthe extreme doctrines

ifalsolitietime begirt to tabs fog is the soli
of *Mkopinion in the North, a part", art,Wk,
la the far South who held to the wposits.
troth*, that (navel wee a faciar

, moral,. and'
political goad--sitatras fseeptletrniition.
al-raper*, and the 'hist means ef Inman
eivillindom As AbelitimMsts berm to pies
trade its hideous lofts Into 'the Huth of Con.,

Mess,the *reek/ less disagreeable phantom
0110-41000,04 Ticautas rang Itself ip

eippQ44ol 6,1g, :31411e the Northerit States:
00110101J0Witami resoletimis desietiaciagAlase-,
ty, the South was notbehind in dravriagtight,
irthe tarts that regulated the movements of

ohntiels, .inezoluding Tantatpeillers

Mlce boundaries, and thanking mere 3triot
ale in refers:toe le imager, servile ie.'

aurreMlea, As Alsditiortism sr", is agrougth

avid waned held, so did Prmillaveryissi, and
!idiom it trettbitbe North oiGledoe Gewgaw

prohibit Irerety tip ttit*itie, fhd
*ash shit 4u, vr!l%, tuiborlv
nitesdnit MA were Pr•111141 to seseinuithe

ite'eosin shag outman: •thst.
to Sloth tow sby.lß be

jitifit4tiintellt4lsBbA46;
istylpubruniziattatti. oOrste:

Ranee of the Federal Government Amid be

1-^ •

./ .9I ESERV.S I-E: •
!:' t-'••

eft to falba extort While A bonitos-
iebl At*
Blare lAirt Wainsheioji illeadietairboi
ale; sandlot their s' reader arm* tie
darer, rtalliag them beet their etoetero so&
ilteitiegthem to rob sad murder; pesdst law, •
nitilifyinj the emaititotfori, M 4 deodorise *lt-
aliewww hare an anion with ilierorn—Are-
Wen ofthefts* trete hossiagahrelliog Vow,

apes Marlboro memaoss,.ood
lidialdbig Northam poodinobtlee.; *skies
etriogeot eaeatusente .for the protee oP
Sieve property; sdroastiag the ae-epseios
the 81*Te Trade. soritikreoteitiog seeoloios
reirolotion.

errelllolll is their Itiffaring.teistO
wipaly.tilgOSt in their mearnres, they rushed
denary•long in sopareta Paths that loaded
"dike to Natioaal ruin. Whenever the teach-
ings/if the fathers of the Republic were forgot-
-44 or neglected; whenever the Constitutions
ceased to be the boundary wall beyond which
neither a popular zusjority, an arrogant offi.
441, or an imbecile President could go, the

radicals of the North and South plumed into
anarchy and revolution, sod milt 'on a corrunin
field of carnage.

These facts, like the handwriting on the
wall, blaze before our eyes in every fratricidal
combat, and record our folly lope past and
our doom for the future, In every flesh of hos-
tile cannon. Are these truths to be disreghrd-
ed, and the mass of precept and warning left
as by Wsakington and Jefferson to be cast
aside- to follow the insane ravings of such crea-
tures as Greeley, Parker and Beecher. Let
us rather hope that the American people are
about to resume the authority that they have
for so long allowed to rest in the hands of dem-
agogues and fanatics, and by a return to those
paths which have been blest by the feet of pa-
triots and Statesmen, yet -rescue our homes
from desolation—our country from diamem-
berment,—ou liberties from destruction.

Letter from Persuade Wood

To ths adders, of tho £..iski Post:
Ata meeting held at Stanford, Coaneetleitt,

on Thursday evening last, I said "that prepo-
sitions for an armistice orroan had Win sub-
valued to the President an the I2th Deosmber
last, which, bad they been aseeptad, woad
have terminated Lbw war by the lit of April,
upon a basis satisfactory to the people North
sad South."

In iodates me this statement yen ask :

•-ffibto onedn these yremmitimin fd en ar•
moieties or pease,' Ma edeptioa of orbit& Mr.
Wood pretends to believe would have bottled
the eater' by All-fool's day Were they
made by Daviand big Wow rebels? U
how- demi Mr. Wood Yaw anytideg about
them! flute be been he morel oorreepomiebes
with the may t Or were they made by mom
of the tan beset If so, who author-
ised them? And erbeS 'are the tame of the
propeekiehe from which Mr. Wood hopes so
mueb f Ifthey ore honorable to thus
if fay an snob me patriotic Amara ought
to favor—wb, not snake them public at owe?"

To tibia I my is rapt", that the inblement
reheat* es wee iallakbrag dalibeiVisig.
a full sadknewledre of the has,
end that I =raised front the publieity
of theta only by the request of ens of the
principal °Moms of Ile government. Whoa
*lO interdiction Mali be withdraws, I will
'olteerftilly satisfy your eariselly.

Very respeotholiy, be.,
March 11, Milt. lionsasuo WOOO.

President Narrison a Prophet.

Es-Prosident..liarrison, in a letter to
Monroe, in 1820, says :

"lam, and have been for many years, so
much oppose! to Slavery that. I will neverlive
in a Slave State. But I beleive that the Con-
stitution has given no power to the General
Government to interfere 1n this smatter and
that to have slaves or no slaves depends upon
the people of each State alone. But besides the
constitutional objeetia, t 1111% pentutodeu that

tie obvious tendene7 of such interferwene am
the part of the Stades which hate no slates
with lb. property of their fellow Citil.ollll of
the others, is to produce a state of discontent
and jealousy that will in the end prove Wei
to thetinion. Bbelleve that in t,e other State
are such wild and dangerous septilnenes en.
tertained on this subject as in Ohio,"

President Elerrigew inn not a bellow in

tiathe newel Bled theory that Slavery would de-
stroy' the slog, bat he thought illegal-Aboli-
tion i reuse with it would. ; ?

;'

An Important Distillation.

The abolitionists &treat to believe that,
Desso«•a an, tiisloynl to the Government be-
cause they oppose its administration,are hand-
somely rebuked by the Ron. Wm. 11.,,Sewsrd,
Secretary et &Ate. In his letter a Charles
Frsocis Adams, one Minister to &Weed, brat
November, Mr. 8011Watd said

14 this country espeoialli, it frikkabit sot

ealy consistent with the 0onstitatiois, but eves
essential to its stability, to roped the dilesia-
istratioa al say tissetatistiag ei distisat sad
separate from the Cikointraassat itself, saved to

saunas the prooeadisgs at the or widow a
theaght ofdisloyalty to the other."

This is the idea we have bees trying to heat
intoOw beads of the faaaties sad ignerentasoa
of the Abolition press.

ggrOnost—Wellolim,you are going to join a
soioreirreginioat at oboe, I ouppooolLo no,
`fibber tint ob It at all.

Guest-NeTer diouskt of it! I am winvised,
sugpowi' all your people would embrace the
first opportunity to take up arms eagerly.

hy are you not going to light!
—Well, Maim I tall jer. Did yer eb-

is.r •,e two dogs Aglaia' ober a bone?
Onist—Des, of course; but what rim that to

do with it !

don't yer bee, Musa ? de bone
bobber tight ; de bone takiito part 111 the cos-
tae. Do !tog due Soul' are hoe dep
eve ''sre de boner imp &net take nopries

comille` I
.

The .witslo of Now ingisat is wow
being scraped to get up .*e *bass* ant 4014,

Thus fartiov. Andrew, alias-
assets,Ams esoemind is miliMiihr oboes

• Jim Laws started is this ionsi.
nem, in Kansas, several months ago, expol
ing to anise three rsghnsatsis a 'erg short
time ; but, with al} Aim demonise sad saw
trmitialp .6* Gas ailmentAils isl midst-
*paThwisstLimmwelorih filtsmenfimemph
will*hissot failaudit
coatis before it will be satitled 111111=

111
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abeeentot-ati She 451asamriptiosa Law.

ivatia"
" i •- -4.l•44l.74lartirlaieen t,,,.• .4 at %I o .I • •Lt .1•1 7". )7
i oding (weighers who have declared Their
intentions, between th'e i:g.s ;if 20 and '45.
neetion second, exempts such es are physical-
ly Or mentally unfit, the'Vice President,Judges

ITof nited States Courts, beads of departments
an the tiorernors of theltates; a son of aged
and Itifirm parents, ('where there are more than
one, thalsther or widowed' mother shall de-
cide whteh,) tatty "brother of Andres under 12
yeari dependingon hint, fatheref motherless
Children under 12 years depending on his la-
tor, where two or more of a family are in the
angriest N' exceeding two shall be exempt,
'and persons convicted of felony—all others
shill be enrolled. Samba third divides the
militia into tiro aliases—1 illbetween 20 and
Si pairs of age, and all single men 35 and 45.
2. All otiani---the second class not to be call
eel nntinetil the lest is in the fielit. B.otiou
fourth dailiesthe limited States into intiitsa7
disirielst mkt Co.gre district, each Ter.
-witery and ati ,Pletsictif columbis constitut-
ing a district. • iieition fifth makes the office
of Proems Hatchet fee each district, with the
*wok et Oakes'. Section sixth creates 'hed-
ge. ofProvost Msrabal General, with an office
at Washington, to furnish rules, regulations.
he., to subordinates. Section seventh makes
it the duty of Provost Marshals- to arrest de-
serters, detect, seise and confine spies of the
gamy, and deliver them to the nearest con-
mender, ie. Section eighth provides a board I
of enrollment consisting of the Provost Mar-
stud as President, and two other persons, one
of whom shall be a surgeon, appointed by the
President. Section ninth prescribes the mode
of enrollment by the board. Section tenth
provides that each class of the militia shall be
curdled separately. Section eleventh makes li
all permeds called oat subject/or three years or
Awl, the war, and puts them on the footing
with voluntemixthepresent warp nest exceed-
lag thaws years, laaludittstadvance pay and
bounty. &slim twelfth gives the President
power, in ease of draft, to assign the number
to be drawn from each *district ; makes it the
duty of the board to draw accordingly, adding
fifty par omit. to the number, and enrolling
them is the order drawn, the persons drawn
to be notified in ten days thereafter; the Pres-
ident to consider tie number already tarnish-
ed by each district and to make assignments
so as to equalise the number. Section thir-
teenth allows substitutes to be furnished or the
party to pay exemption money to an amount
notexceedingthrz hundred dollars, "as the
Sewstary of War y determine." Any person
drafted lad not reporting or commuting, to be
arrested as a deserter. Section fourteenth
provides for a surgical examination. Section
seventeenth provides a otertificale of discharge
fee those who garnish substitutes. Section
eighthteonth gives $5Bbounty to such as re-m-
-list for one year etind $lOO for two years.—
'Section nineteenth provides for consolidating
companies when their number are reduced one-
half. Section twentieth prohibits the appoint-
ment of traneeersary officers In a reduced re-
giment. Section twenty-first allows deserters
and spies to be executed by the dommanding•
'4lftrona, repealing the former laws recasting
this matter,. Section twenty-second provides
for reducing absent officers to the ranks.—
Sections twenty-third and twenty-fourth 'pun-
ish polecat/{or saluting deserters or buying
their elothes, genre or equipments. . The
possession ofsuch things isprinsafacis evidence
0014 theponishment is a fine of $5OO, fm-
priseerment not over two years, or both. Sec•
tion twenty-fifth provides the same penalty
for resisting the draft or consoling such resis-
tance. Section twenty-sixth allows soldiers
alsoof to return without punishment, 'exc'ept
forfeiture of pay and allowances ; otherwise
entire them to be punished. Section twenty-
seventh provides for taking testimony at a di s-
Lance. 'S .otio'n twenty-eighth alleys the judge
stomas to appoint a short band reporter
Section 29th allows a continuance.to be grant-
ed to either party, and provides that parties I
in close confinement shall have a trial within
sixty days. Section thirtieth provides punish-
ment by court-martial for all high crimes com-
mitted during war, insurrection or rebellion.
Becticin thirty-first gives half-pay during ab-
sence on leave when in health, and forfeits pay
and ailtiwances when absent without leave —,

fisicdon thirtgecond allows furloughs to be
granted to five per oentum of non commission-
ed (Miceli and privates for thirty days. Sec•
(ion thirty-third empowers the President to
wry out this law. Section thirty-fourth al-
loys him to assign duty as he pleases. Sec-
tion thirty-fifth provides for detail to special
service. Section thirty-alith relcinds orders
168 and 162 of the War Department relating
tel ennstMents. Section thirty•seventh regu-
ini4ll the grades in the cavalry, Stc. Section
thirty-eighth provides the death penalty for
all persons acting as spies, upon convictton by
sourt-martial.

Irma t►a Oisedmatt IN*4atm.

The Mobbing of the Oriels Offloe.

Countess, Ohio, March 8
Col iiedurerrited in the ten o'clock train

lest night. Re met with 6 reception that must

kites tiosspessated him for the destruction of
his Wive. lie was escorted by an immense

o+owd to the American Hotel, where he was
Weleemed by Judge Thurman in a speech that
)11mithe ring of the true metal. The reply of

14r. Mediu, wee in eneellent taste, and had
allegory effect in quieting the swotted-passions
a( hie iadigsani friends. A. meeting will be
MA this evesing.te take measures to protect
the pdsperty ofDemocrats against mobs in the
thtsra: listeketienfer kinoitiviya will be w-
ait snit. It will be an afro tar as eye, a
teed, Jew m go* heeds for Siouan end bile /of

I Wl'
ft. Journal. aka was last might protected

by silts.4soldiers. It Rowdily O&M ander
the kind Mastless of glow Tod to save it
waistsay deasastratiois Democrats a igia
zsakettplast IL Ms Jovial this morning
astibekthe mobbing al thekOrisis, and its edi-

t*? -was sippedla the mouth several times this
•Illardholl by a yoang son Ot Col. Idedary.—

Veintle mash bad fella"' stoat here, and it
is ilifilmatte tell what the Moak will be. This
nom *asDesoimme4dstesteteed to pra-
te*. titillative', end • their rights of
WWI laid Proloors7•
is. At Louisville last • _li boish.*ad of:
tat erap'vit *Mee° via sold a the ox-

ooreartyprise of one kindred and eighties
•

• per WAN& pounds, the haploid

=lll-,7804 O. Thbi:lre believe, le
Mei ever Pala hir bsgsltesti

%We is the Vatted States

• s • ; n nitit" •7- 1 r $l.
* ; iv-Lamibask 12113601filni States

tair signi ilotrorst) if Wig
be PeFelb*, l4l4.l-iill 40141. Wet**
Union I desire tailgate* kenrlestalatiaaads,
snob an our %thew gyre an. IVAN"
will gat igty !Wit

T0014.11 IT; SOitirekti:
TUX &Sr U 1114 C AM DOCIUUJIKS.

wal Dot tify myself by sappesiag ONO
we haw* nt is the Cowatltwelea fir '

: .this proceetlin
1142 41#6,i 4.„81/04c44 47. '.l/4 1101.44. 1.ir

absurdities whisk !ashy bear4d,A ri
I have become about stek-st-tt. , The tiulea
can never be resteripa ea it wee. then are'
many things which wader seek an veal We-
possible. This Union never arh with my
consent, be restored undertimO•settisties as
it is, with slavery tebspeneentslii by -

Timms" OgtV&II.
Administration hada, in Ocogritea,

CLIPPINGS OF ALL 808.T8.
sir Under the conscription sat, about

three millions of lateens are liable to dealt
in the loyal States.
ter It is reported that when (len. Clay

sent to Gen. HaHeck to ask him for a com-
mand, the latter replied tartly : "Your com-
mand? You are sot it to command anything.
sir," and turned on hit heel.

lam' Oeneral Banks, referring to the die-
cot', of supporting the Louisiana negroea,
says that "more than sixty thousoutd dollar*
were applied to the support of dependent and
destitute persons in the month of January."

THAT'S SO.—The Springfield (Mass,) Repub-
lican nay "In nothing has the disappoint-
ment been greater than in theresults expected
from the emancipation wsr policy by those
most clamorous for it." '

sir The cause of Major General Bigel's re-
signation k said to be insupportable diSculties
in his intercourse with Gan. HaHeck, who has
always disliked him and never lost occasion
to manifest his dislike.
or Destitute woman : " Please, air, giro

me a sixpenoe to keep me from 'taxying."
(lent "Can't stop—in a great hurry; I've
got to make a speech at the Society for the
Relief of the Destitute."

/fry' The Cleveland Plata Dealer, alluding
14 the large Democratic gains atAle municipal
elections in flew York, says: "0 yes, it is be-
cause the lit:l eicians are in the army—is it ?

..--.3.Have they d since last fall ? Tiara is
a quietus on'that humbug."
sir Lieut. Pike, son of the editor of the

Angusta (Me) Age, lost a leg in the battle of
Williamsburg. He, however, remain is the
field, an44eade his battery os hereebeek, ear-
rying his crutches with him. He deee sot its-
tend to leave the service until he loess both
egs.

soN. A journal in Georgia, caned the -

em Union, has proposed to reconstruct the d
Union of States:" The Atlanta anst
pitches into it, and in the course of its cis
asserts that 'there are fewer Abolltlonieta In
Massachusetts than Reconstructionists In Nor-
OE

ggi. It may well be questioned whether
there is to-day s inejority of the legally qua.
fievi voters of soy State, excerpt, perhaps,' eolith
Carolina, in favor of disunion.—Pratidad

July 4th, 1861.
It is different now. What caused litsdump?

—Bar{ brd rams.
sirPresident Jiiaottln, when informedgist

Gen. Btoughto■ had beea captured by the re-
bels- at-Fairfax, is reported to Ines said that
he did not aind the lass of the Brigadier as
much as he did the lass of the hones. 'let,"
said he, "I out make a mush better Brigadier
in tire minutes, bat the hotisslest hundred
and twenty-ilve dollars- apiece.' c

COLOXIL Hanantax.--The “Golamer ,Har-
riman who ran as a "War Democrat." for Gwr-
ernor in New Hampshire, la defeat Saatmaas,
the regular Democratic eandidate--who,
the way, is just as much of a War Democrat
as Harriman—bid high for a Brigadierthip.—
We predict that he will be promoted before he
is many months older or wiser.

AssausatArtoss Bt CO:WILES&—TM
tag an the variousamounts appropriated at the
*elisions of the 87th Congress: Extra session.
hell during July, 1861, two hundred and six-
ty-four millions. Long session, ending July
17th, IS6I, ninehundred and thirteen
Short session, ending March 4th, 1868,eleven
hundred millions; making a total amount of
two thousand, two hundred and thirty-seven
millions.

gem An important army order has recently
been issued which prohibits any citizen from
wearing a United States unifprm,no matter how
it came into his possession,' whether by pur-
chase or otherwise. Discharged soldiers kayo
a right to wear • uniform as abadge of honor.
The provost guards have beea instracted to
sot under this order, and take from every @it -

inn say portion of the uniform or buttons of,
the United States army which they may wear
in public.

ggir Oen. itosecrsns, in a meat letter
says: "l speak the heartfelt conviction of
this army when I say that the neoessity of
preserving the constitution, framed and es- '

tablished by Washington awl his cotatotors- ' 1:
ries, brought us from our homes." This is •

unquestionably true, and of ail the pliant
soldiers in the tell, nose has been more eln-
cent than Roseorana. We must warshim, how-
ever, that he ti treading upon dangerous
sound. When he talks of preserving the
constitution, he is in tle opinion of the

i
radi-

cals, talking treason. ~..zr
..„

gur The railroads of New York State have
new a length"of 8,7670mites,sad cost $1211,-
717 1664. Pemnlylvania has &length of 3,184-
3)attiting $159,758,866. Ohio, 11,004-T5,
Costing' $12.1,219,744. -plinek B,o*-10, cost-
ing $116,141,184 ; and LOdiaaa alength of 2,-
169-07, costiag $71,864,804. The total length

-Of Ilte jiisosds in the United States is 82,-
484 raileis, -saVhsir lost $1,228,682,674. In
1867 the length wasonly 26,000, and the calm
ital upended is consienotlon,92W,ooo.=
The rapid increaseof the railway Worm& he
this oottntry, as it is a result, so it Is aaloXel.
lible index of our material prosperity sad pro-
duotive growth.

COPPRILWDS.—Whey the United &aka
Government Was formed the only representa-
tive of liberty whisk the ficeeernment hotMo
fir papilla nee was a copperhead,of She Shade
dens. It was proposed to substitute the head
01 Weallibigion, but heVW,: sootON tutp•

pitteed twit madam' 1784sea hoe been
in um soot dine. It somadint soma iir the

politiciansof therpment day ore esrlemlY to -

aceePe the name given thonal#lappoialando4,_

see making breastpins oast of 114 oniggaggt
mints. Elsewhere eoppwl4tellit of
ton art.triittftek from air iievairlithiiiiits
VII' ' This bribe method of tom'U -itip, '

.

probriout eieknoono Mewledneereedietleg
it leaetloyalty end derieueatiiindigo -

s 1 beldame tatinf than.,eleselesKillibbf—r
the originators of the niokaanto hopedto ppOrey,i'yoke.

....


